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Mental health is an issue that is beginning to gain more traction within the Untied States.  
It is important to understand the various factors that influence the admissions into state mental 
hospitals, community programs, residential treatment centers, and other inpatient programs 
throughout the United States as well as the budgets for mental health in the United States.  The 
factors that influence these admissions and budgets can range from economic issues to issues 
involving interest groups and mental health parity within the state.  The method I used to analyze 
the influence that various factors have on mental health facility admissions and mental health 
budgets is a cross-sectional time series regression model.  I chose this model because my data 
has both a cross sectional and an over time component. 
 My research involves the dependent variables of the admissions into state mental 
hospitals, community programs, residential treatment centers, and other inpatient programs 
throughout the United States.  The other dependent variables include each state’s budget for state 
mental health facilities, community programs, and the total state budget for mental health.  I also 
look into a variety of independent variables.  My independent variables are the party in power 
within the state, personal income, per capital income, the number of people employed within a 
state, budget surplus within the state, the median household income, the number of people with 
health insurance, the number of health care interest groups, the number of National Alliance on 
Mental Illness groups, and whether or not the state has mental health parity.  This data was 
collected for each of the 50 states. 
 The results show that the independent variables with the most positive,significant effect 
are the number of people with health insurance in the state, the number of health care interest 
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groups in the state, and the number of National Alliance on Mental Illness groups within the 
state.  These results were surprising as it made sense that the party in power and the other 
economic variables of the budget surplus and the median income would make more of a 




CHAPTER 1.    INTRODUCTION 
I was introduced to the topic of mental health within the United States at an early age.  
My dad is a psychiatrist so I have grown up learning about the issues that those with mental 
illness face and I have listened to my dad talk about how he wishes there was more he could do 
to help those with mental illnesses.  Also, my younger sister was diagnosed with multiple severe 
mental illnesses while I was in high school and has spent a lot of time in mental hospitals as well 
as various community programs.  I have seen my sister fear telling others about her illnesses 
because she fears that they will treat her differently once they find out about her mental illnesses 
and I have also seen her fear telling teachers about her illnesses because she does not want them 
to treat her any differently either.  It is extremely important to me that my sister no longer has to 
live with that constant fear and that is why advocating for better care for those with mental 
illness is so important to me.  It is important to figure out the factors that help people get the help 
that they need for their mental illness and also which factors influence increasing the budget for 
mental illness.  This is also an important topic to tackle because everyone knows someone with a 
mental illness whether they have disclosed it or not.  We should want to protect those in our lives 










CHAPTER 2.    LITERATURE REVIEW 
History of Mental Health Policy in the United States 
 Mental health policy within the United States has greatly changed over the years.  The 
factors that have led to these changes include the changing population of people who suffer from 
mental illnesses, the concept of having a mental illness, the organization of psychiatry, the 
funding for mental health treatments and treatment facilities, and the existing social and political 
attitudes surrounding the issue (Goldman and Grob, 2006).  All of these factors play into one 
another to change the way that we treat people with mental illnesses and who is in charge of 
these treatments. 
 Mental health policy started getting attention in the nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries when it was the biggest item in state budgets (Grob, 2008).  However, during this time, 
not all people were able to recover sufficiently enough to successfully reintegrate into society 
and since the emphasis was on using institutional solutions, a lot of patients had to be in the 
hospital for extended periods of time (Grob, 2008).  This led to an increase in patients and an 
increase in the state budgets.  This problem also led to all states enacting legislation in which 
states were now the sole providers for those suffering with mental illnesses (Grob, 2008).  
However, even though all of the states passed legislation regarding being the sole providers of 
mental health care, the care for those with mental health problems in each state differs greatly 
(Mantel, 2013). 
 The next critical act in regard to mental health came in 1946 with the introduction of the 
National Mental Health Act (Grob, 2008).  The National Mental Health Act focused more on the 
community-oriented approach to treatment and it included the federal government in providing 
some of the resources for this care (Grob, 2008).  This act helped ensure that communities 
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around the United States would include mental health in their total health programs and that 
unified methods would be employed to the masses to ensure that all people with mental illnesses 
were treated fairly.  This act also ensured that mental hospitals would not be relied upon as the 
sole providers of the care and treatment for those who are suffering with mental illnesses.  All of 
this new research also led to the belief that early identification and treatment of mental illnesses 
would lessen the need for mental hospitalization of people suffering from mental illnesses 
(Goldman and Grob, 2006). 
 In the later part of the twentieth century, mental health policy became very confusing.  It 
was confusing because states wanted to reduce the populations of people within their mental 
health hospitals, and they placed barriers so it was hard to become a new admission and the 
admissions were typically only allowed as a last resort (Grob, 2008).  In addition to the states 
wanting to make it harder to become admitted into a psychiatric hospital, there was a major 
expansion of the clientele of mental health services, shifts in the public attitudes regarding 
mental health, changing treatments, and a variety of other economic and social factors which led 
to a very confusing time for mental health policy (Goldman and Grob, 2006).  States could not 
influence federal mental health policy as much as they could in the past which created a major 
disconnect between the federal and state levels. 
Mental Health Policy in the United States Today 
 The United States still has a very fragmented mental health system today.  There are 
many people within the United States living with a variety of different mental illnesses and it can 
take years before people will actually see a mental health professional.  Some of these people do 
not want help, but a lot of other people say that mental health help is unaffordable, and still 
others say that they do not know where to go for treatment or that their health care coverage of 
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mental health is inadequate (Mantel, 2013).  People around the United States know that health 
insurance is a major barrier for many people when it comes to getting mental health treatment, 
but there is great disparity when it comes to finding a solution to this problem. 
 Congress passed the Mental Health Parity Act in 1996 in the hopes of solving the health 
insurance problem.  The Mental Health Parity Act established parity between both the annual 
and the lifetime benefits for those who are suffering with mental illnesses with the annual and 
lifetime benefits of medical and surgical care (Frank, Bernonio, and Glied, 2014).  However, 
even though there is this legal mandate for mental health parity, many providers will not provide 
care for people with coverage because the reimbursements for mental health treatment are so low 
(Frank, Bernonio, and Glied, 2002).  This demonstrates how there is a still a general lack of 
understanding regarding what a mental illness is within the United States as well as how to 
effectively treat those who are suffering with mental illnesses.  Also, even when people are able 
to secure the resources that they need to enter into community mental health centers, the centers 
are currently being stretched thin and they are struggling to provide the services that people need 
(Mantel, 2013).  It is not just the community mental health centers that are running out of room, 
the numbers of state psychiatric hospital beds are also slipping (Mantel, 2013).  Regarding 
mental health spending, its proportion of total health care spending also keeps slipping (Mantel, 
2013).  There is a push to reform the mental health system within the United States, but it will be 
difficult to get anything done without bipartisan support for this reform and without states also 
working to reform mental health.  Depending on the state and the political party in charge of that 





Voting Rights for Psychiatric Patients 
 Another important aspect of the political system that needs to be discussed are the voting 
rights that are given to psychiatric patients within the United States.  The states have the power 
to establish voting qualifications as long as these qualifications go along with federal regulations.  
These qualifications can deal with residency, citizenship, criminal record, and even mental 
capacity (Okwerekwu, 2018).  The voting restrictions became out-of-hand as many groups of 
people were completely disenfranchised from voting and many voices within the United States 
were being ignored.   
With major groups ignored, this goes along with major holes in various types of 
important policy topics within the United States.  Until the 1970s, there were very few people 
who cared about the voting rights of the mentally institutionalized (United States Commission on 
Civil Rights, 1978).  People did not know why those who were institutionalized lost their rights 
when they entered the facility because when someone is in a mental facility it does not mean that 
they do not know how to make rational decisions (United States Commission on Civil Rights, 
1978).  It is also well-known that voting is a habit and if people cannot vote while they are 
institutionalized, they will most likely not vote if they are ever deinstitutionalized because they 
have not started that habit.  The decisions that are made by public officials affect those with 
mental illnesses as well as those who do not have mental illnesses, so people with mental 
illnesses should be able to vote and have their voice heard just like anybody else.  Officeholders 
are going to pay the most attention to groups of people when the people are voting and when the 
people within the group are not facing major restrictions regarding their participation within the 
political realm (Burstein and Linton, 2002).  When dissatisfied people can vote, they can vote out 
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the people who are not satisfying their needs.  All people living with mental illnesses should be 
able to help vote out the people who are not helping them in their improvement of their lives. 
 With many people being disenfranchised, there have been federal laws formulated to 
ensure equality with voting.  These laws include the Voting Rights Act, the National Voter 
Registration Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, and the Help America Vote Act 
(Okwerekwu, 2018).  These acts work together to ensure that all people with mental illnesses 
have equal opportunities and access to voting with the assistance that they need and without 
being discriminated against by regulations that do not apply to the entire voting population 
(Okwerekwu, 2018).  These unfair regulations could include only being allowed to vote if one 
passes a test, it is not fair to have those with mental disabilities pass a test that is not required of 
all voters within the United States (Okwerekwu, 2018).  Mental illness and mental disability are 
not the same as mental incapacity, mental incapacity is decided by a judge.   
However, within the states, most of them have restrictions relating to people’s mental 
health.  Half of the states do not allow people to vote who have been determined to be mentally 
incapacitated by the court, eleven states have laws that are very unclear regarding who they are 
excluding from voting because they use very vague terms, and there are ten states that have laws 
that do not allow people to vote who are ‘under guardianship’ (Okwerekwu, 2018).  It is 
important that the states focus on creating programs that expand access to the polls to those who 
are in mental institutions.  Forensic psychiatrists can be used to determine if an individual has the 
capacity to vote (Okwerekwu, 2018).  It is important to let psychiatric patients know that they 
have the right to vote so that their voices are not silenced. 
The right to vote for those with mental disabilities needs to be addressed because they are 
the people who are directly experiencing the effects of mental health policy within the United 
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States.  They deserve to have a say in the policies that are enacted within the country and it is 
important that their voting rights are made apparent to themselves so they can make the best 
decisions on elected officials who could potentially have a major effect on their daily lives.  
Their voices should not be silenced. 
Republican Party and Mental Health 
 When looking at the party platform of the Republican party, it differs greatly from the 
Democratic party platform in many ways.  One of the major ways in which the two party 
platforms differ is on the topic of mental health within the United States.  In the major election 
year of 2016, the Republican party platform did not discuss mental health in very much depth.  
They focused on discussing the issue of healthcare and added in that they wanted to improve the 
access of Americans to affordable, high-quality healthcare, including people who are struggling 
with mental illness (National Alliance on Mental Illness, 2016).  The Republicans also stated 
their belief that federal involvement within mental health care is a waste of time and they want to 
focus on giving grants to the states so they can figure out what works best in regard to mental 
health care treatment within their individual states (National Alliance on Mental Illness, 2016).  
Republicans even went as far to state that they do not believe that any federal funds should be 
used in mandatory or universal mental health, psychiatric, or socio-emotional screening 
programs (Republican National Committee, 2016).  These programs have the potential to save 
lives and Republicans do not want to give any funds to these programs. 
 The only other time Republicans mentioned mental health within their party platform was 
in regards to criminal justice.  They believe that there should be modifications made to 
mandatory minimum sentencing within the United States (Republican National Committee, 
2016).  They want the modifications to be made regarding particular groups of people such as 
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nonviolent offenders and those with drug, alcohol, or other mental health issues to make sure that 
these issues are taken into account when someone is being sentenced for a crime that they 
committed to ensure that people get the help that they need to reduce the chances of this person 
committing another crime (Republican National Committee, 2016). 
 Another major election year was 2012.  In the year 2012, the Republicans also lumped 
mental health in with other issues and they never discussed it as an issue of its own (Republican 
National Committee, 2012).  In 2012 it was lumped in with the issues of parents making health 
care decisions for their children and health care for veterans (Republican National Committee, 
2012).  It was also briefly mentioned that Republicans did not want federal funds to be used for 
mandatory or universal mental health care, psychiatric, or socioemotional screening programs 
and this is a belief that was echoed in 2016. 
 From the very few mentions of mental health within the Republican party platforms of 
2012 and 2016 it appears as though mental health is not one of the top priorities of this party and 
that they do want to come up with solutions to fix mental health within the United States and 
they would, in fact, like to take money away from the support of those with mental illnesses in 
the United States.   
Democratic Party and Mental Health 
When looking at the Democrats and their view of mental health within the United States, 
there are many major differences between the two.  The Democrats have a specific section of 
their platform that is dedicated to discussing mental health in the United States and the changes 
that need to be made (Democratic National Committee, 2016).  2016 was a major election year 
and the Democratic party platform discussed the issue of mental health and how they were 
planning on tackling the issue.  The Democrats focused on treating mental health issues in the 
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same way that we treat physical health issues (National Alliance on Mental Illness, 2016).  They 
also focused on expanding the community-based treatments for mental health so more people 
have access to treatment and they wanted to ensure that the mental health parity laws are fully 
enforced (National Alliance on Mental Illness, 2016).  The community centers are a great way to 
reach out to people in underserved communities and will help to cut down on people going to the 
emergency room for mental health help because trips to the emergency room are extremely 
expensive (Democratic National Committee, 2016).  In order to get people to staff these 
community centers, Democrats plan to reach out to the National Health Service Corps and work 
with them to increase the pool of health care professionals within the country (Democratic 
National Committee, 2016).   
Mental health parity includes making medical insurers within the country, including the 
federal government, clear on how to go about making medical management decisions 
(Democratic National Committee, 2016).  It is important to make sure that medical insurers are 
not discriminating against those with mental health problems.  They need to be given the same 
amount of coverage and attention that is given to those with physical illnesses.  The Democratic 
party also acknowledges the increased amounts of suicides that are committed within the country 
and they are dedicated to move towards a zero suicide commitment (Democratic National 
Committee, 2016). 
Democrats are also committed to ensuring that health care is affordable for all people.  It 
is their hope to make insurance premiums more affordable, to reduce the out-of-pocket expenses, 
and cap the prices of prescription drugs (Democratic National Committee, 2016).  All of these 
measures will help more people to attain the help that they need for their mental health problems 
because they will be able to afford the solutions.  Making health care more affordable for all 
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people will also help children to get help because their parents will be able to afford to give them 
that help. 
A final important note that Democrats make regarding mental health in their party 
platform involves talking about gun control.  The Democrats want to ensure that guns do not end 
up in the hands of people with severe mental health issues to help with the safety of the public 
(Democratic National Committee, 2016).  They discuss how there has not been sufficient 
research done on effective gun prevention policies within the United States and they wish to treat 
gun violence as a public health problem and have the U.S. Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention do proper research on the subject (Democratic National Committee, 2016). 
In 2012, mental health was not mentioned quite as often, but it was at least treated like its 
own issue.  The Democrats discuss wanting to ensure that there is mental health parity so people 
with mental illness are both treated and ensured in the same ways as someone with a physical 
illness (Democratic National Committee, 2012).  The Democrats also discuss wanting to ensure 
that all families have access to the mental health services that either themselves or their families 
would need (Democratic National Committee, 2012).  They also mention wanting to make sure 
that veterans have access to the mental health services that they need. 
It is clear that Democrats want to make mental health a priority.  From 2012 to 2016 they 
mentioned mental health more and it shows their commitment to bettering mental health within 
the United States. 
I chose to look into the parties in power and how they view mental health because I 
expect that the party in power of the state government plays a big role in what is accomplished 
policy wise within the state.  I think that if the state government has Republicans in power 
mental health will be put more on the backburner and more attention will be given to other 
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policy issues within the state.  I think that Republicans like to cut state budgets and one of the 
first things to go is mental health.  On the contrary, if Democrats are the party in power of the 
state government I think that more attention will be given to mental health and that the amount of 
people seeking help for their mental illnesses will increase within the state.  I think that the party 
in power definitely has a lot to do with the amount of people being admitted into various mental 
health programs throughout the state. 
Economic Factors and Mental Health 
 People who are living with serious mental illnesses earn less money and tend to be 
unemployed more often than people who are living without serious mental illnesses (Kessler, 
Heeringa, Lakoma, Petukhova, Rupp, Schoenbaum, Wang, and Zaslavsky, 2008).  Even when 
looking at the workforce as a whole, up to one-third of the sick days that people take are because 
of mental health reasons rather than physical health reasons (Kessler et al., 2008).  When people 
take sick days for their mental health it is unlikely that they will receive the help that they need 
due to most resources going towards people who are dealing with physical illnesses rather than 
mental illnesses.  All of this leads to a massive loss of workforce and productive human capital 
in the United States.  Also, due to the large numbers of people living with serious mental illness 
who do not have jobs, there are massive losses of personal income within the United States 
(Kessler et al., 2008).  The losses of personal income also lead to a loss for the United States as a 
whole because the country is getting less tax dollars.  It is important to direct resources towards 
helping those with mental illness get jobs as well as get the treatment that they need to live full, 
productive lives. 
 Due to the large amounts of people who are unemployed or have low paying jobs due to 
their mental illnesses, there is a large amount of income inequality within the United States.  
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Therefore, it is important to have good mental health resources in areas where there is income 
inequality.  There have been studies completed that look into areas of lower income and the 
amounts of people who suffer from mental illness and the results are very telling.  The results 
show that there is a strong gradient between having a lower income and symptoms of depression 
and, generally, being of poorer health than people who have higher incomes (Kahn, Wise, 
Kennedy, and Kawachi, 2000).  When people are dealing with these symptoms, it is also likely 
that they are unemployed which leads to further mental illness (Kessler, et al., 2008).  If there is 
high amounts of income inequality within the state, more people report having symptoms of 
depression (Kahn, Wise, Kennedy, and Kawachi, 2000). 
 Another study was conducted specifically on poor neighborhoods to see the 
neighborhood’s effect on the residents’ mental health.  This study looks into a housing relocation 
program that focuses on families who either live in public housing or receive project-based 
assistance and have at least one child living with them who is under the age of 18 (Leventhal and 
Brooks-Gunn, 2002).  Using random selection, some of the families were offered the chance to 
move to a better neighborhood (Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn, 2002).  The benefits of this move 
were studied and the biggest differences associated with the move dealt with mental health rather 
than any economic effects.  When parents moved to low-poverty neighborhoods, their mental 
health significantly improved as they reported less symptoms of depression and less symptoms 
of distress (Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn, 2002).  These results were even better for male children 
as they reported much fewer symptoms of depression, anxiety, and dependency and while the 
findings were not as extreme for female children, they still improved (Leventhal and Brooks-
Gunn, 2002).  Economic factors play a big role with mental health and improving one’s 
economic situation can have a big impact on their life.   
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 The economic factor involving the amount of people who are employed in each state is 
important because I believe that the more people who are employed, the more people have health 
insurance and the more people will be able to afford various mental health treatment options.  
However, it is also important to keep in mind that sometimes when people are employed, they 
will worry about the stigma surrounding getting help for mental illness so they may avoid 
treatment because they do not want to be judged by their coworkers or their boss.  So, on the one 
hand, admissions rates could be high in states with high employment rates, but it is also 
completely possible that the admission rates will be low in states with high employment rates 
because the employees fear judgement for getting mental health treatment. 
I believe that the other economic variable of personal income within the state is also 
going to affect the amount of people who are admitted into various mental health programs in a 
state.  I think this variable will have an effect because the higher the incomes of the people living 
within the state, the more people will be able to afford getting mental health treatment.  A lot of 
mental health treatments do not get very much coverage so a lot of the time it is very difficult for 
people with lower incomes to afford various mental health treatments.  A lot of mental health 
treatments require people to pay high out-of-pocket costs.  The people with higher incomes are 
also more likely to have good jobs that come along with good health insurance that provides 
more coverage for mental health treatments.  The higher the personal incomes of the state, the 
higher the admissions rates. 
 The budget surplus will also have an effect on admissions into mental health programs 
within a state.  If there is a bigger surplus in a state budget it is less likely that mental health 
programs will be cut from the state.  If the surplus is low, it is likely that mental health programs 
will be cut because they are often the first programs that are cut from a state in order to save 
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money.  Mental health is not a top priority for most states and it seems like these states think that 
mental health programs are ok to cut from the state, even though this leaves many living low 
quality lives that could be improved with mental health treatment programs. 
Median household income is another important variable because I believe that if 
household incomes are higher, then the households will be more likely to be able to afford 
mental health treatment programs.  As I mentioned before, a lot of mental health treatments have 
high out-of-pocket costs so a lot of the time people need to have a lot of money in order to afford 
treatment for their mental health problems.  People with higher incomes also have access to a 
bigger variety of mental health programs than those with lower incomes and they are more likely 
to know where to go to access to variety of mental health programs available to themselves. 
State Budgets and Mental Health 
 State budgets regarding mental health care are being cut all across the United States.  
When states are trying to make ends meet, they turn to cutting the budget on mental health 
facilities (Boringa, 2009).  These budget cuts do not solely affect the facilities that are run by the 
government, they also affect private mental health facilities.  The budget cuts affect the private 
facilities because the majority of these private facilities depend upon money that is given to them 
through their state mental health agency (Boringa, 2009).  As the state budgets for mental health 
keep falling, the numbers of people living with mental illness is increasing (Boringa, 2009).  
Also, it is important to note that the majority of the facilities that are closing are in areas in which 
they are needed the most because they are in the poorer areas because the mental health 




 All of the budget decreases are not helped by the fact that very few advocates show up 
when mental health is on the agenda, however when physical health issues are on the agenda, 
many advocates will show up (Boringa, 2009).  This all leads back to the stigma that is 
surrounding mental health care.  People become outraged when antibiotics are denied to 
someone with a physical illness who needs the medicine, but when people are denied the mental 
health care that they desperately need, the same outrage is not witnessed (Boringa, 2009).  It is 
difficult to see results regarding mental health care within the United States.  However, there are 
some young workers coming into the field who want to work for better care for those with 
mental health issues, even though they have to deal with low salaries and long hours (Shore, 
2014).  They want to make a difference, but since there are so few workers a lot of them suffer 
from burnout (Shore, 2014).  For better care and more advocacy to be shown for those with 
mental illnesses, it is important to take care of the workers within the field. 
 I believe that the mental health budgets show the effort that each state is putting into 
caring for the mentally ill.  The higher the budget for mental health care in the state, the higher it 
seems the state is placing mental health in terms of importance.  I believe that the states with 
higher budgets for mental health care will also have higher admission rates into various mental 
health programs because there will be more room for people to enter into those programs and 
people will also be able to get more help with affording the mental health programs.  Mental 
health programs tend to be expensive so people generally need financial help in order to get the 
mental health help that they need.   
Interest Groups and Mental Health 
  The formation of interest groups happens as a natural response to people living within the 
United States having the need to address common problems within the country (Gray, Benz, and 
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Lowery, 2013).  The more problems that people see within the country, the more interest groups 
will form.  Interest groups have the ability to create attention-getting activities that have the 
power to make legislators worried that if they do not respond to the interest group they are 
putting their reelection chances in jeopardy (Burstein and Linton, 2002).  The more people 
involved within the group and the more money that the group has within their budget also helps 
to increase their attention-getting activities (Burstein and Linton, 2002).  It is controversial to 
discuss the impact that interest groups can play in regard to certain policies within the states.  
Interest groups can be extremely impactful regarding certain issues and then have little to no 
impact on other issues.  When one looks at health care interest groups, their influence depends 
upon the density of health care interest groups as well as the diversity of the groups (Gray, Benz, 
and Lowery, 2013).  Also, for some issues, when there are more interest groups within the area a 
crowding effect occurs and less will be accomplished.  However, in other areas when there are 
more interest groups, more will be accomplished (Gray, Benz, and Lowery, 2013).  It is 
important to consider the entire health care interest group community that exists within a state in 
order to see the influence interest groups have.  Another factor to take note of is that health care 
interest groups tend to be more effective at the state level rather than the federal level. 
 I am specifically looking into the amount of National Alliance on Mental Illness affiliate 
groups within each state because they are a major interest group that advocates for better 
treatment of those who are suffering from mental illness in the United States.  The National 
Alliance on Mental Illness provides both education and advocacy for those suffering from mental 
illness and they work to construct public policies in favor of those suffering from mental illness.  
The alliance is spread throughout the entire United States to make sure lives are being improved 
from the biggest city in the United States to the smallest.  It is also important to note that I am 
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looking into this variable because I think that it will also have an effect on the amount of people 
who are admitted into various mental health programs throughout the states.  The more groups 
that are advocating for better mental health care and an end to the stigma that surrounds mental 
health and those seeking treatment for mental health issues, the more people will take advantage 
of various mental health programs throughout the state.  I think it is definitely important to have 
groups talking with members of state governments and raising awareness about the importance 
of mental health treatment.  These groups will also help to direct people on where to get help for 
their mental illnesses which will also help more people get the help that they need.  The less 
advocates, the less people getting help. 
 I am also looking at the amount of health care interest groups in general within each state 
because of the same reasons for which I chose the National Alliance on Mental Illness affiliates 
variable.  It is important to have advocates for mental health and the more advocates there are, 
the more likely it is that positive outcomes will come about for those dealing with mental health 
issues and more people will seek the help that they need.  Mental health advocates are essential. 
Insurance Status and Mental Health 
 Mental health care services are very expensive and that is always a barrier for people 
when they are trying to receive treatment for their various mental illnesses.  There are many 
people living within the United States who do not have health insurance for one reason or 
another.  When someone does not have this important access, it decreases the chances that they 
will receive the treatment that they need for their mental health issues because they cannot afford 
the high out-of-pocket costs for their treatment.  In the United States, about twenty percent of the 
people living with mental illness do not have health insurance (Walker, Cummings, 
Hockenberry, and Druss, 2015).  In comparison, around fifteen percent of the population of the 
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United States do not have health insurance (Walker et al., 2015).  The results of the National 
Comorbidity Study showed that forty-seven percent of the respondents did not receive the mental 
health treatment that they thought they needed because of either the high costs of the treatment or 
the fact that they did not have health insurance (Rowan, McAlpine, and Blewett, 2013).  When 
looking into the rates of unmet needs for mental health care the results are also grim as the rates 
of unmet need for mental health care are approximately five times higher for those who are 
uninsured than for people who do have insurance (Roll, Kennedy, Tran, and Howell, 2013).  In 
addition to people living with mental illness having lower rates of being insured, they also tend 
to be on the lower side of the socioeconomic scale which also does not help their chances of 
receiving help for their mental illness (Walker et al., 2015).  When Walker, Cummings, 
Hockenberry, and Druss completed their research in 2015, they even found that insurance status 
played the biggest role in determining whether or not a person would receive treatment when 
comparing that to gender, age, ethnic group, marital status, employment status, education, 
income, and self-rated health (Walker et al., 2015). 
 There are also trends within the insurance market that are causing even bigger barriers 
regarding receiving treatment for mental illness because they are causing increases in out-of-
pocket costs for treatment (Rowan, McAlpine, and Blewett, 2013).  Between the years of 1999 
and 2009, the percentage of employers who offered health insurance to their employees 
decreased from fifty-nine percent of employers to fifty-six percent of employers (Rowan, 
McAlpine, and Blewett, 2013).  This is a major decrease and it has caused many people to live 
without health insurance because they cannot afford it or they do not know where to find it.  It is 
vitally important for public insurance to cover care for those with mental illness because many 
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people have moved to public insurance due to their employers not offering employer-sponsored 
health insurance (Rowan, McAlpine, and Blewett, 2013).   
 I think that this variable is important for obvious reasons.  If more people within the state 
have health insurance, more people within the state will seek the help that they need for their 
mental health problems because they know that they can receive financial help for treatments.  If 
there are few people who have health insurance, there will be few people taking advantage of the 
various mental health treatment options within the state because the treatments are typically very 
expensive and generally people cannot afford to pay the whole bill without the help of insurance. 
Mental Health Parity 
 Mental health parity helps to ensure that people who are living with mental illness are 
treated in the same ways as those who are living with physical illnesses.  Mental health parity 
recognizes that mental illness deserves to be treated in the same way as physical illness.  While it 
is true that provisions that are included within the Mental Health Parity and Addiction Equity 
Act can help to reduce the amount of out-of-pocket costs that people are paying for their 
treatment of their mental illnesses, the insurers have the ultimate decision of whether they even 
want to cover mental health and substance abuse disorders (Rowan, McAlpine, and Blewett, 
2013).  If the insurers opt not to cover mental health and substance abuse disorders, the insurers 
do not have to cover mental illness in the same way that they cover physical illness (Rowan, 
McAlpine, and Blewett, 2013).  The act also exempts certain groups of employers completely, 
such as those employers who are running smaller businesses (Rowan, McAlpine, and Blewett, 
2013).  Due to the high costs of mental health treatment, this has led insurers to opt not to cover 
mental illness at all in order to keep their costs lower.   
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 The Affordable Care Act really helps out with ensuring mental health parity within the 
United States.  One of the major changes the Affordable Care Act involves recognizing that 
mental health conditions are chronic conditions (Affordable Care Act, 2010).  This is a major 
help to ensuring parity because it means that people with mental illnesses can get the continuous 
care that they need.  Ensuring that mental illnesses are included as chronic conditions also helps 
because providers of mental health care can be considered as designated providers for the mental 
health conditions (Affordable Care Act, 2010).  Another major change that the Affordable Care 
Act makes is that the mental health service system will be evaluated for its effectiveness to 
ensure that any necessary changes are made to the system (Affordable Care Act, 2010).  If both 
the Affordable Care Act and the Mental Health Parity Act are able to do what they set out to do 
by improving people’s access to mental health care, then there should be a reduction in the 
amount of people with perceived needs for mental health care who go without care (Roll et al., 
2013).  It will take a significant amount of time in order to analyze these results. 
 I chose to look at mental health parity because this variable stresses the importance of 
treating mental health in the same way that one treats physical health.  Insurers must provide the 
same annual or lifetime dollar limit regarding both mental and physical health.  When mental and 
physical health are treated in the same way it helps to lower the stigma surrounding mental 
health and it causes more people to seek the mental health help that they need.  Also, when 
mental health is given the same coverage as physical health, more people can afford treatments 
for their mental health issues so more people will seek the treatments that they need.  It is very 






 One common theme throughout the literature is that there is an established stigma that 
surrounds those with mental illness.  Research shows that the common response to finding out 
that a person is mentally ill is fear (Martin, Pescosolido, and Tuch, 2000).  These feelings of 
fearing a person with mental illnesses also come along with a desire to reject the person with the 
mental illness.  Research has been conducted to study this fear and rejection by examining the 
effects of the descriptions of a person’s behavior, causal attributions about the source of this 
behavior, the person’s perceived dangerousness, labeling, and the participant’s 
sociodemographic characteristics and then further research showed how contact with people with 
diagnosed mental illnesses affects their feelings (Alexander and Link, 2003).   
 When studying people who do not have contact with those with mental illness, 
researchers asked participants a series of questions about how they would interact with someone 
with depression, schizophrenia, and normal troubles (Martin, Pescosolido, and Tuch, 2000).  One 
of the questions dealt with whether or not one would interact with someone with a mental illness 
and 37 percent of the participants said they would not interact with someone who had depression, 
48 percent of the participants said they would not interact with someone who had schizophrenia, 
and 21 percent of the participants said they would not interact with someone who was dealing 
with normal troubles (Martin, Pescosolido, and Tuch, 2000).  The participants were also asked 
questions about whether or not they would fear the person with a mental illness would commit 
violence.  33 percent of the participants believed that the depressed person would commit 
violence, 61 percent of the participants believed that the schizophrenic person would commit 
violence, and 17 percent of the participants believed that the person with normal troubles would 
commit violence (Martin, Pescosolido, and Tuch 2000).  Then other research conducted found 
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that as a person’s contact with someone with a diagnosed mental illness increased, they became 
less likely to fear that the person with the diagnosed mental illness would commit violence and 
were also less likely to feel as though they wanted to distance themselves from the person with 
the diagnosed mental illness (Alexander and Link, 2003).   
 Similarly, research was conducted to investigate the strength of the relationship between 
stigma and both personality responsibility and dangerousness (Corrigan, et. al., 2002).  
Researchers had participants in a study meet with either an educational group or a mental patient 
and the people who met with the educational group had some positive results, but the contact 
with the mental patient produced much stronger results (Corrigan, et. al., 2002).  They also 
showed that contact with people with mental illnesses leads to better acceptance and it leads 
people to reduce their personal stigmas regarding those with mental illnesses (Corrigan, et. al., 
2002).  Contact helps to reduce mental health stigma because people realize that those with 
mental illnesses are no different than them in their levels of dangerousness.  The increased 
contact also helps people to realize that they can interact with those who have mental illnesses in 
the same ways that they would interact with anyone else in their lives. 
 So, it has been shown that it is common for people to reject those with mental illnesses 
and it is also common to fear those with mental illnesses and to believe that they will commit 
violence on people around them.  This fear and rejection is the basis for the stigma surrounding 
those who have mental illnesses.  The results of those who did not have contact occurred despite 
the fact that it has been shown that people with mental illnesses commit acts of violence at the 
same rates that people who have not been diagnosed with mental illnesses do (Martin, 
Pescosolido, and Tuch 2000).  However, then it was also made clear that when people who have 
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contact with someone with a mental illness give the person a chance they change their whole 
perception on those with diagnosed mental illnesses (Alexander and Link, 2003). 
Harmful Stigma 
 The established stigma that surrounds those with mental health struggles is not only 
inaccurate, it is also extremely harmful.  The stigma that those without mental illnesses hold 
leads to those with mental illnesses to hold personal stigmas about themselves.  Research 
regarding the personal stigmas has been conducted on college students as well as adults who are 
not in college. Among college students it has been found that the personal stigmas that people 
hold against themselves once they have been diagnosed with a mental illness cause them to not 
seek help for their illnesses (Eisenberg, et. al., 2009).  Even among those students who do seek 
the help that they need, the personal stigmas create a barrier to adhering to the recommended 
treatments (Eisenberg, et. al., 2009).  It is important to focus on the stigma at the college level 
because if these mental health troubles are not addressed at this age, it is associated with adverse 
academic, occupational, and social troubles (Eisenberg, et. al., 2009).  Effective treatment that 
occurs at the college age can offer many benefits throughout the person’s life. 
 These adverse effects in the adult life were uncovered in research that was done in New 
South Wales.  It was found that conditional on taking prescription medication, individuals are 
significantly more likely to under-report mental health ailments compared to other conditions 
(Bharadwaj, et. al., 2007).  This under-reporting leads to people not seeking the help that they 
need and this can be very dangerous (Bharadwaj, et. al., 2007).  The public stigma leads to 
people creating personal stigmas about themselves and makes them feel socially undesirable 
(Eisenberg, et. al., 2009).  These feelings of social undesirability lead to those with mental illness 
not seeking the help they need whether it is psychotropic medication, therapy, or nonclinical 
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sources of support (Eisenberg, et. al., 2009).  People with mental illnesses anticipate the stigma 
surrounding the diagnosis of their mental illness so they refuse to see psychiatrists (Thornicroft, 
2008).  Stigma against mental illnesses is common wherever one chooses to study it and this 
stigma presents formidable challenges in regards to social inclusion as well as barriers to proper 
mental health care (Thornicroft, 2008).  This refusal of treatment contributes to lower qualities of 
life for those with mental illness.  From the research that has been conducted on the personal 
stigma, it has been shown that not seeking help will cause people with mental illnesses to lack 
the ability to live the lives that they deserve. 
 The perceived and personal stigmas that are against those with mental illness are also 
harmful because they lead to lower social statuses as well as lower qualities of life for those who 
are suffering from mental illnesses.  Research conducted on the relation between mental illnesses 
and people’s quality of life found that perceived discrimination is extremely common, further, 
even though perceived discrimination only explains a small percentage of the relationship 
between lower socioeconomic status and mental health, due to the high prevalence, wide 
distribution, and perceived discrimination’s strong associations with mental health researchers 
believe that perceived discrimination needs to be taken seriously (Kessler, et. al., 1999).  This 
discrimination produces stresses that lower the qualities of life of those with mental illness 
(Kessler, et. al., 1999).  This discrimination also leads to high levels of homelessness among 
those suffering from mental illness because without help many people with mental illnesses 
cannot hold onto a job (Folsom, et. al., 2005).  Homelessness also increases a person’s risk of 
assault as well as early death (Folsom, et. al., 2005).  Homeless people who have mental illnesses 
are some of the most vulnerable people within the United States and they create a whole new 
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cycle of homeless people who also have mental illnesses (Folsom, et. al., 2005).  Stigma clearly 
























CHAPTER 3.     THEORY 
Narrative Policy Framework 
For my theory I am also drawing upon two important theories involving policy.  The first 
theory is the Narrative Policy Framework.  The Narrative Policy Framework applies when 
discussing the various factors influencing mental health admissions and budgets throughout the 
United States.  The Narrative Policy Framework uses narratives in order to garner support or 
opposition to certain policy measures (Weible and Sabatier, 2018).  One can use the Narrative 
Policy Framework when one wants to appeal to people’s emotions without really getting into the 
facts that are associated with a specific policy (Weible and Sabatier, 2018).  People are very 
prone to accept the narratives that are put forth because they can be used to support the biases 
that they may hold and it is easy to use narratives as shortcuts when gathering information about 
a certain policy topic (Weible and Sabatier, 2018).  People will generally follow the narrative 
that is given off by the political party that they are a part of.   
 The Narrative Policy Framework especially applies when looking at the influence of 
political parties as well as interest groups.  The Democratic and Republican parties give off 
different narratives when they are discussing the issue of mental health because each party wants 
a different outcome regarding the issue.  As seen in the literature review, when it comes to 
Republicans and mental health they tend to shape the narrative in a way in which they can cut the 
funding that is being given to the mental health systems within the state.  On the other hand, the 
Democratic party puts the focus on putting more money into the mental health system and 
making that funding a priority within the state.  It is likely that the supporters of these parties will 
look at these narratives and incorporate them into their belief systems and use them when they 
are making decisions about whom to vote for.  Interest groups also shape the narrative depending 
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upon what policies that would like to see put in place and what changes they would like to see 
made regarding current policies.  Interest groups have the power to persuade politicians by 
manipulating facts that they see as important and showcasing information they think is relevant 
while leaving other information out. 
Punctuated Equilibrium Theory 
 The Punctuated Equilibrium Theory also applies to the factors affecting admissions into 
various mental health facilities and mental health budgets within the United States.  Punctuated 
Equilibrium Theory can occur when the policy changes that are made on a certain issue are very 
small for decades and then there is a profound change that completely sets the policy in a new 
direction (Weible and Sabatier, 2018).  The Punctuated Equilibrium Theory sets out to explain 
why the policy stays stable for so long and what builds up to the profound changes in the policy 
topic (Weible and Sabatier, 2018).   
As one can see, people with mental disabilities within the United States are often 
discriminated against and it is also often accepted as the status quo, but then movements are 
formulated and research is done and people realize that something needs to be done regarding 
mental health care within the United States and then massive changes are made regarding mental 
health policy within the United States.  This has been seen when physical illness was looked 
upon as more important than mental illness by many insurers in the United States, but then 
research was completed on the differences between mental and physical illnesses and people 
realized that mental illness and physical illness should be treated equally because mental illness 
is just as serious as physical illness.  This was also seen when many people with mental 
disabilities were disenfranchised from voting and now efforts are finally being made to secure 
voting rights for people with mental disabilities and to provide them with the proper 
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accommodations to vote.  With mental health in the United States there are long periods of 
equilibrium that are followed up with periods of major change throughout the country.  Mental 
health policy needs to keep being a priority within the United States because there is still so 
much that needs to be done in this policy area. 
My Theory 
My theory involves the fact that there are many factors that affect the number of people 
that are admitted into various mental health institutions throughout the United States.  These 
factors have the power to either increase the amount of people who are able to seek help for their 
mental illness or decrease the amount of people who are able to seek help for their mental illness.  
I am looking into mental health admissions because they show how well a state is doing in 
regard to taking care of those with mental illnesses in their states.  States with higher admissions 
into various mental health programs show that they are taking mental health in their state 
seriously and that their government cares about those with mental illness.  Mental health is just 
as important as physical health so it is important to see states that put the effort into taking care 
of the mentally ill.   
 When looking at the budget that each state has for mental health, the higher budgets show 
that the state is dedicated to improving people’s mental health within the state and the state will 
be able to afford more mental health resources for its residents.  It is important to have an 
appropriately sized budget in order to properly care for those with mental illness in each state.  
Many factors can cause the budget to either decrease or increase within each state. 
 The party in power will also have a major impact on mental health admissions and 
budgets throughout a state.  It seems as though Democrats are more attentive to and willing to 
dedicate time towards improving mental health while Republicans tend to brush mental health 
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off and take resources away from mental health.  This leads me to believe that when Republicans 
are the party in power within a state the admissions into various mental health facilities and the 
budget for mental health will decrease, but when Democrats are the party in power within a state 
the admissions and budgets for mental health will increase. 
 There are also various economic factors that play a strong role in the amount of people 
who are able to seek help for their mental illness within a state. These economic factors are the 
median household income within a state, the budget surplus within the state, the personal income 
within a state, the amount of people who are employed within a state, and the total population 
within a state who has government health insurance.  I think that these economic factors will 
make a big difference because the states that have high amounts of people who are employed and 
who have health insurance will have the highest admissions into mental health facilities and the 
highest budgets because the people will be able to afford mental health services.  When more 
people can afford mental health services, the budget needs to increase.  Mental health services 
are expensive so one needs to have both insurance and a good, steady income if they want to 
receive proper care.  The budget surplus within the state also matters because the states with a 
higher budget surplus are more likely to dedicate money and resources towards expanding and 
improving mental health resources within a state because mental health services tend to be the 
first service that most states cut when they are trying to save money.  With a higher surplus, 
states will feel more comfortable with giving money to mental health. 
 Interest groups are also important regarding mental health admissions and budgets.  It is 
important for people with mental illness to know that there are people who care about them and 
who are advocating for them to receive better care within the United States.  The interest groups 
have the power to advocate for people with mental illness to those who are creating policies 
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within the United States.  These groups provide an important voice for those with mental illness.  
They also provide a great resource for those with mental illness because people can go to the 
National Alliance on Mental Illness groups for support and to find resources that will help them 
to live with the mental illnesses that they are suffering from.  There is an important difference 
between NAMI groups and health care interest groups though.  NAMI groups are not lobbyists 
and they do not receive the same amount of attention on the national level with legislators as 
health care interest groups do.  When there are more health care interest groups and NAMI 
groups within a state, the admissions into mental health facilities and the budgets for mental 
health will increase. 
 In addition to all of the variables mentioned above, it is also important to look into the 
stigma that surrounds mental illness within the United States.  This stigma leads to people not 
seeking the help that they need for fear of judgement from friends, family members, employers, 
and peers.  There are efforts underway to address this stigma and it is a variable that I am not 












CHAPTER 4.    DATA 
Dependent Variables 
My dependent variables involve my admissions data as well as my budget data.  The 
admissions data includes admissions into state mental hospitals, community programs, 
residential treatment centers, and other inpatient treatment centers.  Data was collected regarding 
the number of admissions during the year and the total served during the year.  The budget data 
looks at the state’s budget for community mental health programs, state mental health facilities, 
and the total that the state spends on mental health.  The admissions data and the budget data 
came from the Drug and Alcohol Services Information System which is part of the Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.  The admissions and budget data were 
collected from 2007 to 2017 for each of the fifty states.  I chose to look at the admissions into 
various mental health programs as well as the budgets that the states set aside for mental health 
services because high levels of admissions and budgets indicate a commitment to help the most 
people that the state can.  If the state governments are serious about improving the lives of their 
citizens, they need to pay attention to those who have mental illness and ensure that there are 
sufficient resources for them to utilize. 
Independent Variables 
It is important to note that my independent variables cover different years.  I made this 
choice because the data sets did not provide data consistently from 2007-2017 for each variable. 
 My first independent variable is the party in power within the state from 2007 through 
2016.  This variable is straightforward as it just involves which party has control within the state 
each year.  There could be unified Republican control, unified Democratic control, or neither 
party could have control.  The party in power was gathered from the Institute for Public Policy 
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and Social Research which is located at the Michigan State University.  Michigan State 
University researchers were able to compile this data from Austin Ranney and Carl Klarner’s 
research on the various parties within state politics.  I am looking into the party in power because 
the two main political parties within the United States have very different views on how to 
handle mental health care.  Whichever party is in control can have a major effect on what 
happens to mental health facility admissions and the mental health services budgets in each state. 
My second independent variable is personal income from 2007 through 2011.  The 
personal income is measured as the personal income per capita within the state.  The personal 
income data came from the Institute for Public Policy and Social Research which is located at the 
Michigan State Univerity.  Michigan State University researchers found this data from Carl 
Klarner’s research on state economic data.  The personal income plays a role in mental health 
admissions because a lot of the costs of mental health care have to come out-of-pocket.  The 
more personal income that someone is taking in, the more likely it is that they can afford the 
mental health treatment that they need.  When the personal income per capita within the state is 
high, the admissions in mental health facilities will also be high.  Also, when this variable is 
high, more tax dollars will be collected within the state and the state will have more money that 
they can allocate towards mental health services within the state. 
Another independent variable that is important to include is per capital income from 2007 
through 2010.  Per capital income is annual data collected using personal income within the state 
as well as population data for the state.  This data is from the Institute for Public Policy and 
Social Research at Michigan State University.  The researchers at Michigan State University 
gathered this data from Carl Klarner’s research on state economic data.  Per capital income goes 
along with personal income within the state.  It is important because higher incomes will lead to 
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higher admission rates because more people can afford the necessary treatments.  Again, higher 
incomes lead to more tax dollars going into the state, so the amount that a state can afford to 
allocate towards mental health treatment will increase. 
It was also important to look into the amount of people employed from 2007 through 
2015.  This data is straightforward as it looks into the number of people who are have 
employment within each state.  This data was gathered from the Institute for Public Policy and 
Social Research at Michigan State University.  The researchers at Michigan State University 
gathered this data from the research the University of Kentucky conducted on poverty research.  
The number of people employed will affect the admissions into mental health facilities because 
when people are employed, they are more likely to have a steady income and have health 
insurance.  The combination of a steady income and health insurance will enable more people to 
have the ability to afford mental health treatments that they need.  People who are employed are 
also contributing tax dollars to the state and continue the trend that more tax dollars within the 
state will enable the state to allocate more money towards mental health services within the state. 
Another economic variable that was looked into was the budget surplus within the state 
from 2007 through 2016.  The budget surplus is found by subtracting the general expenditures 
within the state from the general revenue within the state.  This data was gathered from the 
Institute for Public Policy and Social Research at Michigan State University.  The researchers at 
Michigan State University found this data from Carl Klarner’s research on state economic data.  
Budget surplus data plays a role because the more money that a state holds, the higher the 
likelihood that they have the resources to afford enough mental health facilities to cover the 
needs of the state.  When the needs are met, I believe the admissions into mental health facilities 
and the general budget towards mental health services will increase. 
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A final variable is the median household income within the state from 2007 through 
2011.  This variable is straightforward as it just looks at the median of all household incomes 
within each state.  This data was gathered from the Institute for Public Policy and Social 
Research at Michigan State University.  These researchers found the data from the U.S. Census 
Bureau.  The median household income plays a major role because the higher the incomes, the 
higher the likelihood a family can afford mental health treatments.  Higher incomes generate 
more money for the state and allow the state to have bigger mental health budgets. 
Another independent variable is the number of people with health insurance from 2007 
through 2011.  This data involves the number of people, in thousands, who have government 
health insurance within each state.  In this case, government health insurance includes plans that 
are funded by the government at the federal, state, or local level.  The specific categories of 
health insurance include Medicare, Medicaid, the Children’s Health Insurance Program, military 
health care, state-specific health care plans, and Indian Health Service plans.  This data was 
found from the Institute for Public Policy and Social Research database at Michigan State 
University and the researchers there found the information from the United States Census Bureau 
and their research on health insurance coverage status and the types of coverage that people hold 
within the United States.  Health insurance status plays a role because even though there are 
quite a few out-of-pocket costs that come along with mental health care, health insurance still 
helps a lot to bring the out-of-pocket costs down.  When more people have health insurance 
within a state, more people are able to seek out and afford the treatments that they need.  Also, 
when the state budgets are high for mental health services, they are most likely contributing more 
money towards health insurance coverage within the state. 
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The next independent variable is the number of health care interest groups in each state.  
This data involves all of the health care interest groups that are specifically registered within the 
state.  These include groups like health professionals associations, hospitals and health systems, 
health insurers and HMOs, mental health, veterinary, and pharmacists groups.  This data was 
also gathered from the Institute for Public Policy and Social Research at Michigan State 
University.  The researchers there were able to find this data from Virginia Gray and David 
Lowery’s research on interest group politics and economic growth within the United States.  
Interest groups are important because the people involved in the interest groups advocate for 
better care and better coverage for those who have mental illness.  When the number of 
advocates increases, so will the number of admissions and the state budgets for mental health 
services. 
In addition to health care interest groups, it is also important to look at the number of 
NAMI groups within the state.  NAMI stands for the National Alliance on Mental Illness.  They 
advocate for better policies for those who are affected by mental illness and they also offer 
resources for those who are suffering from mental illness.  I took the population of a state 
divided by the number of NAMI groups within a state to see the number of people that were 
served by each NAMI group within a state.  This data was gathered from the NAMI website.  It 
is important to look into NAMI groups specifically because these groups advocate specifically 
for people who are suffering from mental illness and they are working towards specifically 
bettering the lives of those with mental illness.  NAMI groups want to see an increase in mental 
health facility admission rates and state budgets allocated towards mental health services.  
Therefore, when there are more NAMI groups within a state they will be better able to help each 
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person and the admissions into mental health facilities and the budgets for mental health within 
the state will increase 
A final independent variable included is whether there was mental health parity from 
2007 through 2016.  Mental health parity deals with whether or not mental health is covered the 
same as physical illness.  This data was gathered from the Institute for Public Policy and Social 
Research at Michigan State University.  The researchers at Michigan State University found this 
data from Jason Sorens, Fait Muedini, and William P. Ruger’s research on state and local public 
policies.  I believe that mental health parity plays a big role because it is extremely important to 
cover mental illness and physical illness.  One should not be able to choose to cover one more so 
than the other.  When there is mental health parity there should be an increase in the admissions 















CHAPTER 5.   METHODS 
The data have both a cross sectional and over time component.  This creates a series of 
problems with standard regression models.  The repeated observations of states means that errors 
are likely to be correlated.  Additionally, the temporal component means that the errors are likely 
to have serial correlation.  Each of these problems means that standard OLS will be 
inappropriate.  As a result, I use a cross-sectional time series regression model.  The correlations 
within state is modeled via a random effect.  To correct for the serial correlation in the errors, I 
use the Durbin-Watson correction for the standard errors.  Due to the fact that the dependent 
variables are all continuous, this type of time series cross section should be appropriate for the 
data. 
I present the results of this analyzation in a series of tables.  There are 11 tables in total.  
The tables cover how the independent variables of political party in power, interest groups, 
number of people with health insurance, mental health parity, budget surplus, number of NAMI 
groups, and the median income affect each of the following: the admissions into state mental 
health facilities, the total served in state mental health facilities, the admissions into community 
mental health programs, the total served in community mental health programs, the admissions 
into residential mental health facilities, the total served by residential mental health facilities, the 
admissions into other inpatient mental health facilities, the total served in other inpatient mental 
health facilities, the budget for community mental health programs, the budget for state mental 






CHAPTER 6.   RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The models that show the predictions of the dependent variables using cross-sectional 
time series regressions using an OLS model with random effect will be displayed in the 
appendix.  My results show the models with all of the coefficients, standard errors, and p-values 
from each independent variable and how they affect all of the dependent variables.  This was the 
more interesting way to discuss my results because one is able to see the effect of each 
independent variable on admissions into the various mental health facilities and the budgets for 
mental health in each of the 50 states.  There are also some variables that I discussed in earlier 
chapters that I decided not to include within my results because the results were completely 
insignificant and they did not show anything surprising.  
Health Insurance Status 
Health insurance status is measured as the number of people, in thousands, who have 
government health insurance within each state.  In this case, government health insurance 
includes plans that are funded by the government at the federal, state, or local level.  The specific 
categories of health insurance include Medicare, Medicaid, the Children’s Health Insurance 
Program, military health care, state-specific health care plans, and Indian Health Service plans.  I 
hypothesized that when there are more people with health insurance within a state, the 
admissions into mental health facilities will be higher.  I also hypothesized that when there are 









Table 1. Model predicting health insurance status effect on dependent variables using 
cross-sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                               Coefficient                                Standard Error                p-value 
State Admitted                     .16                                     .26                                    .540       
State Served                         .64                                     .19                                    .001*                                    
Community Admitted          817.08                               101.40                              .000* 
Community Served              48.09                                 5.23                                  .000* 
Residential Admitted           .41                                     .25                                    .107 
Residential Served               .67                                     .11                                    .000* 
Other Admitted                    5.79                                   1.57                                  .000* 
Other Served                         2.20                                  .78                                    .005* 
Community Budget              322467.20                         29612.62                          .000* 
State Budget                         158292.90                         14350.25                          .000*                  
Total Budget                        419386.70                         35145.48                           .000* 
*p<.10 
 
When looking at the results from the data analysis conducted, it is clear that there are 
some extremely important independent variables.  The most significant independent variable that 
produces a lot of positive results for those living with mental illness within the United States is 
the number of people with health insurance within each state.  When people have insurance, they 
are able to afford the mental health care that they need.  This is shown because for every 
additional 1,000 people who have health insurance, the number of people served by state mental 
health facilities increases by .64 people and this is a significant result because the p-value is .001.  
Also, for every additional 1,000 people who have health insurance, the number of people 
admitted into community mental health programs increases by 817.08 people and this is also a 
significant result because the p-value is .000.  It is also significant for the number of people 
served by community mental health programs because for every increase of 1,000 people who 
have health insurance, the number of people served by community mental health programs 
increases by 48.09 people and this is significant because the p-value is .000.  When 1,000 more 
people within the state have health insurance, the number of people admitted into community 
mental health programs increases by 817.08 people and the number of people served by 
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community mental health programs increases by 48.09 people and the p-values are both .000.  
The total amount of people served by residential treatment facilities is also affected because the 
results show that as the number of people with health insurance increases by 1,000 people, the 
amount of people served by residential treatment facilities increases by .67 people and this is 
significant because the p-value is .000.  Finally, for every increase of 1,000 people with health 
insurance in a state, the number of people admitted into other inpatient mental health facilities 
increases by 5.79 people and the number of people served by other inpatient mental health 
facilities increases by 2.20 people and the p-values are .000 and .005 respectively.   
It is also vital to point out that the number of people who have health insurance within 
each state has the most positive, significant effect on the budgets for mental health within the 
states.  For every 1,000 more people who have health insurance within the state, the budget for 
community mental health programs, state mental health facilities, and the total overall budget for 
mental health programs within the state increases by 322,467.20 dollars, 158,292.90 dollars, and 
419,386.70 dollars respectively and the p-values are all .000. 
 All of this shows that health insurance is extremely important when looking at whether or 
not a person receives the help that they need for their mental illness.  It is very difficult to afford 
mental health services without the help of health insurance.  Even with the high out-of-pocket 
costs for mental health services, health insurance is necessary.  The government needs to take 
providing people with health insurance more seriously because these results show that it helps 
people receive the treatments that they need to better the quality of their life.  If people do not 
have health insurance, it is very unlikely that they will seek out the help that they need because 
they are scared of the high costs of treatment that come from not having health insurance.  They 
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need to prioritize how they spend their money, and their treatment is not likely at the topic of that 
list. 
 The increase in the budget that comes along with the increase in the amount of people 
with health insurance in the state occurs because with more people utilizing their health 
insurance to obtain the mental health help that they need, the more the state sees the need to 
continue to fund their mental health programs.  The state sees that there is a need for mental 
health programs and that they are helping many people throughout the state and so the state 
increases their funding for these programs.  Health insurance is important all around for helping 
people to obtain the mental health services that they need. 
Health Care Interest Groups 
 The health care interest groups data involves all of the health care interest groups that are 
specifically registered within the state.  These include groups like health professionals 
associations, hospitals and health systems, health insurers and HMOs, mental health, veterinary, 
and pharmacists groups.  I hypothesized that when the number of interest groups increases, so 
will the admissions into a variety of mental health facilities in a state as well as the budgets for 
















Table 2. Model predicting number of health care interest groups effect on dependent 
variables using cross-sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                             Coefficient                                  Standard Error                 p-value 
State Admitted                     2.15                                   6.88                                   .755 
State Served                         4.02                                   4.91                                   .413 
Community Admitted         -9795.72                            2202.67                              .000* 
Community Served             490.65                               139.69                                .000* 
Residential Admitted          15.07                                 6.57                                    .022* 
Residential Served              -.51                                    2.71                                    .851 
Other Admitted                   92.50                                 37.24                                  .013* 
Other Served                       99.84                                 21.35                                  .000* 
Community Budget            503951.60                         850200                                .553 
State Budget                       549358.50                         331175.10                           .097* 
Total Budget                       1081166                            1057181                             .306 
*p<.10 
 
Health care interest groups are also a significant independent variable.  The results show 
that for every additional health care interest group that is added to each state, 490.65 more people 
are served by community mental health programs and the result is significant because the p-value 
is .000.  However, when looking at the number of people admitted into community mental health 
programs, for every additional health care interest group in the state, the amount of people 
admitted decreases by 9795.72 people and this is a significant decrease because the p-value is 
.000.  In the residential treatment programs, for every additional health care interest group in the 
state, the number of people admitted into residential treatment programs increases by 15.07 
people and this is significant because the p-value is .022. There are also positive, significant 
results when one looks at the total number of people served by other inpatient facilities as well as 
the number of people admitted into other inpatient facilities because for each additional health 
care interest group in the state the amount of people served by other inpatient treatment programs 
increases by 99.84 people and the number of people admitted into other inpatient treatment 
programs increases by 92.50 people and the p-values are .000 and .013 respectively.  
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When looking at the budgets for mental health, health care interest groups only have a 
significant effect on the budget that the state spends on state mental health facilities as the p-
value is .097.  For each additional health care interest group, the state spends 549,358.50 
additional dollars on state mental health facilities. 
All of this means that if health care interest groups want to help increase the amount of 
people who seek help for their mental illnesses, they need to increase their numbers and continue 
to expand.  Members of health care interest groups have a lot of knowledge regarding what the 
United States needs to do to better the lives of those living with mental illness within the country 
and their voices can make a difference when they talk with legislators and show their expertise.  
When more health care interest groups show that they care about people with mental illness and 
show that they will fight for better care and better access to care, then more people who have 
mental illnesses will receive the help that they need to improve their lives.  Interest groups do 
need to work on promoting larger budgets for those who needs mental health services because if 
they just focus on increasing the amount of people who are admitted into mental health 
programs, the state is not going to be able to keep up with these numbers if they do not increase 
their funding for mental health.  Currently, interest groups only have an effect on the budgets for 
state mental health facilities. 
Also, it is a little strange that as the number of interest groups increases the number of 
people admitted into community programs significantly decreases while the total number of 
people served by community programs increases.  However, this can be explained because most 
people are not admitted into community mental health programs.  These are not programs where 
one stays full-time while working on treatment.  Community programs happen so many times 
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per week or month, so people are not admitted into these programs, they are simply served 
treatment by the programs.  
NAMI Groups 
NAMI stands for the National Alliance on Mental Illness.  These groups advocate for 
better policies for those who are affected by mental illness and they also offer resources for those 
who are suffering from mental illness.  It is important to note that there is a major difference 
between NAMI groups and health care interest groups because NAMI groups are not included 
within health care interest groups in the United States.  NAMI groups are also not lobbyists and 
do not receive the same amount of attention from legislators as health care interest groups do.  I 
took the population of a state divided by the number of NAMI groups within a state to see the 
number of people that were served by each NAMI group within a state.  I hypothesized that 
when there are more NAMI groups within a state they will be better able to help each person and 
the admissions into mental health facilities and the budgets for mental health within the state will 
increase. 
Table 3. Model predicting number of NAMI groups effect on dependent variables using 
cross-sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                                Coefficient                                   Standard Error                p-value 
State Admitted                      .0062                                   .0029                                 .029* 
State Served                          .0042                                   .0020                                 .037* 
Community Admitted           -.96                                      .81                                     .235 
Community Served               -.15                                      .06                                     .010* 
Residential Admitted            -.0041                                  .0025                                 .099* 
Residential Served                -.0026                                  .0010                                 .009* 
Other Admitted                     -.027                                    .017                                   .110 
Other Served                         -.014                                    .010                                   .166 
Community Budget               -984.27                                357.67                               .006* 
State Budget                          -373.67                                129.55                               .004* 





Going along with the health care interest groups, the number of NAMI groups within 
each state also has an effect.  The NAMI effect is not as consistent as the interest groups effect 
when looking at admissions in mental health facilities, but for the most part the number of NAMI 
groups within each state causes the admissions to increase.  When looking at the number of 
people who are admitted into state mental health facilities, for each additional NAMI group 
within a state the number of people who are admitted into state mental health facilities increases 
by .0062 people and this is significant as the p-value is .029.  For each additional NAMI group, 
there are also .0042 more people who are served by the state mental health facilities and this 
result is also significant as the p-value is .037.   
However, there are some negative results that were seen when the number of NAMI 
groups increases within a state.  When looking at community mental health programs, the 
additional NAMI group within the state leads to a decrease of .15 people served by community 
mental health programs and this is significant because the p-value is .010.  Also, when looking at 
an increase of one NAMI group in the state, the number of people admitted into residential 
treatment facilities decreases by .0041 people and this is significant because the p-value is .099.  
Also, the number of people served by residential treatment facilities decreases by .0026 people 
and this is significant because the p-value is .009.   
When looking at the budgets, the additional NAMI group within the state has a 
consistently negative effect.  The budget for community mental health programs decreases by 
984.27 dollars, the budget for state mental health facilities decreases by 373.67 dollars, and the 
total budget also decreases by 1,177.65 dollars when there is an additional NAMI group within 
the state.  These are all significant because the p-values are .006, .004, and .009 respectively.   
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 These results show that even though the increase in NAMI groups can cause admissions 
to decrease in some areas, NAMI groups are still an important resource for those who are living 
with mental illness.  The NAMI groups give people who have mental illness a place to go for 
support.  The NAMI groups also give the people a great place to go if they do not know where to 
start when it comes to looking for a mental health facility that will best benefit themselves and 
help them to receive the treatment that they need.  The groups show people with mental illness 
that there are a lot of people who support them and want to help them live full, positive lives.  
This again shows that advocates are very important within the states and that advocates are a 
great resource when it comes to increasing the amount of people who seek help for their mental 
illness, especially people who are admitted and served by state mental health facilities. 
 The NAMI group effect on budgets within the state is not the result that I was expecting.  
The NAMI groups must not work with the budgets often because they do not produce positive 
results on the budget for mental health within each state.  NAMI groups need to work on 
increasing budgets for mental health facilities as well as increasing the amount of people seeking 
help for their mental illness.  As more people continue to seek help, the budgets need to increase 
to keep up with the demand.  NAMI groups have a powerful effect and they have the potential to 
do a lot of good for people with mental illness throughout the United States. 
Party in Power 
 This variable is straightforward as it just involves which party has control within the state 
each year.  There could be unified Republican control, unified Democratic control, or neither 
party could have control.  I hypothesized that if there is unified Republican control within a state 
that the admissions into mental health facilities and the budgets for mental health will be lower 
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than if there is unified Democratic control within a state because each party has very different 
views on mental illness. 
Table 4. Model predicting party in power effect on dependent variables using cross-
sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                                Coefficient                                 Standard Error                   p-value 
State Admitted                        315.38                              313.61                                  .315 
State Served                            251.42                              270.52                                  .353 
Community Admitted             734908.40                        261793                                 .005* 
Community Served                 -3206.12                          6606.60                                 .627 
Residential Admitted              -106.57                            452.46                                   .814 
Residential Served                  -.0026                              .0010                                     .009 
Other Admitted                       -.027                                .017                                       .110 
Other Served                           387.65                              979.02                                  .692 
Community Budget                -34500000                        33400000                             .303 
State Budget                            48400000                        26800000                              .071* 
Total Budget                           -27800000                       27600000                              .459 
*p<.10 
 
 Something that was surprising to see was that the party in power within the state had an 
inconsistent and insignificant effect throughout the results of the data analyzation.  There are 
only two places where the party in power had a positive, significant effect.  The positive, 
significant effect occurred with the number of people admitted into community mental health 
programs and the budget for state mental health facilities.  When Democrats are the party in 
power within the state, the number of people admitted into the community mental health 
programs increases by 734,908.40 dollars and this result is significant because the p-value is 
.005.  When Democrats are the party in power within the state the budget for state mental health 
facilities increases by 48,400,000 dollars and this result is also significant because the p-value is 
.071.  Other than those two places, the party in power plays an insignificant role in the 
admissions into mental health facilities and the budgets that go towards mental health services in 
the United States.  However, it is clear that where the party in power does have an effect, it is a 
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big effect and it is something that people should keep in mind when they are casting their ballots 
if they would like to see a positive increase in people’s lives who are living with mental illnesses.   
It is surprising that the party in power within a state did not have a more significant effect 
on the other admissions and budget data points because Republican and Democratic parties have 
such different views on how to deal with mental illness and the importance placed on mental 
health legislation.  The party in power within a state does have the potential to grow and have a 
larger effect in the future and it is something to keep an eye on. 
Budget Surplus 
The budget surplus is found by subtracting the general expenditures within the state from 
the general revenue within the state.  I hypothesized that when a state has a large budget surplus, 
they are more likely to spend some of that surplus on mental health.  When the budget surplus is 
higher, the admissions into mental health facilities and the budget for mental health will be 
higher. 
Table 5. Model predicting budget surplus effect on dependent variables using cross-
sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                                 Coefficient                                  Standard Error                   p-value 
State Admitted                       .000047                            .000043                                .267 
State Served                           .000037                            .000038                                .331 
Community Admitted            .12                                    .041                                      .004* 
Community Served                .0028                                .00093                                  .003* 
Residential Admitted             -.00013                             .000076                                .095* 
Residential Served                 .000000064                      .000034                                .999 
Other Admitted                      .00017                              .00045                                  .708 
Other Served                          .000072                            .00016                                  .651 
Community Budget               .18                                     4.62                                      .969 
State Budget                          -2.91                                  4.19                                      .488 
Total Budget                          2.93                                   5.16                                      .570 
*p<.10 
 
 The budget surplus had an inconsistent effect on admissions into mental health facilities 
as well as the budgets that states allocate towards mental health.  The only results that are 
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positive and significant when looking at an increase in the budget surplus within a state is with 
the number of people admitted into community mental health programs and the total number of 
people who are served by community mental health programs as the p-values are .004 and .003 
respectively and the coefficients are positive.  For each additional dollar in the budget surplus 
within a state, the number of people admitted into community mental health programs increases 
by .12 people and the number of people served by community mental health programs increases 
by .0028 people.  However, there is a significant, negative effect when looking at the number of 
people admitted into residential treatment facilities as the p-value is .095 and the coefficient is 
negative.  For each additional dollar in the budget surplus within a state, the number of people 
admitted into residential treatment facilities decreases by .00013 people, so this is obviously not 
a major concern. 
It is clear that the budget surplus within a state helps when it comes to bettering the 
community mental health programs within a state, even though the effect may be very small.  It 
is good to have any effect at all because it has the potential to grow in the future.  The fact that 
the number of people admitted into residential treatment facilities decreases when the budget 
surplus increases is not a concern because the coefficient is so small.  
 It makes sense that if the budget surplus increases, it would allow legislators within the 
state to feel more comfortable with increasing the funds allocated towards mental health services 
within each state.  When budgets are tight, mental health programs and services are often cut 
first, but with a healthy budget it would make sense to increase funds towards mental health.  
However, this does not happen as states chose to allocate their budget surplus to other programs 
within the state.  The stigma that exists around mental health within the United States plays a 
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role with this misallocation of funds because mental health is not seen as a serious issue within 
the United States and mental illness diagnoses are often seen as subjective. 
Mental Health Parity 
Mental health parity deals with whether or not mental health is covered the same as 
physical illness.  It is another straightforward variable because a state either has mental health 
parity or they do not have mental health parity.  I hypothesized that when a state does have 
mental health parity, the admissions into mental health facilities and the budgets for mental 
health within the state will increase. 
Table 6. Model predicting mental health parity effect on dependent variables using cross-
sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                              Coefficient                                       Standard Error                    p-value  
State Admitted                    -979.94                                429.39                                    .022* 
State Served                        -572.78                                355.37                                    .107 
Community Admitted          151049.60                          251516.40                              .548 
Community Served             -10757.59                            8942.74                                  .229 
Residential Admitted          -754.59                                631.10                                    .232 
Residential Served               59.10                                   271.36                                   .828 
Other Admitted                   -4544.96                              3846.11                                  .237 
Other Served                       -1368.00                              1683.42                                  .416 
Community Budget            -36900000                           46500000                                .428 
State Budget                        37400000                            30700000                               .223 
Total Budget                       -38900000                           52900000                               .462 
*p<.10 
 
 Mental health parity was another surprise.  When a state views and covers mental health 
issues and physical health issues in the same way it makes sense that the states would have to 
increase the budgets for their mental health programs to ensure that they are being funded 
similarly to facilities that treat physical health issues and it also makes sense that more people 
would be able to receive the treatment that they need.  However, mental health parity does not 
have a significant effect on the budgets for any of the mental health budgets within the states.  
Mental health parity only has a significant effect on the number of people admitted into state 
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mental health facilities as the p-value is .022.  However, this is a significant, negative effect as 
when there is mental health parity within a state, the number of people admitted into state mental 
health facilities actually decreases by 979.94 people. 
Similar to the budget surplus results, the results from mental health parity go back to the 
stigma that surrounds mental illness in the United States because mental health parity can help to 
reduce that stigma, but it is still there.  When people think that others are going to view them 
differently because they have a mental illness, it is going to be difficult for them to reach out for 
help until this stigma is either eradicated or greatly reduced. 
Median Income 
This variable is straightforward as it just looks at the median of all household incomes 
within each state.  I hypothesized that when the median household income within the state is 
higher, the admissions into mental health facilities and the budget for mental health within the 
state will also be higher. 
Table 7. Model predicting median income effect on dependent variables using cross-
sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                           Coefficient                                           Standard Error                   p-value 
State Admitted                  .0059                                        .024                                      .804 
State Served                      .015                                          .020                                      .436 
Community Admitted      -.70                                            13.41                                   .958 
Community Served           -.24                                           .50                                       .628 
Residential Admitted        .00081                                      .032                                      .980 
Residential Served            .023                                          .014                                      .097* 
Other Admitted                 .15                                            .19                                        .429 
Other Served                     .037                                          .081                                      .644 
Community Budget          410.80                                       2608.32                                .875 
State Budget                     6007.32                                     1755.53                                .001* 
Total Budget                    -219.94                                      2968.91                                .941 
*p<.10 
 
 The final piece of information that needs to be discussed is the median income variable.  
The results were also surprising with this variable because the median income did not have a 
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major effect.  It made sense that there would be a major effect because when people have higher 
incomes, they are contributing higher amounts of tax dollars.  When the state receives more tax 
dollars, they have more money to spend on programs that tend to be cut if there is not enough 
money within the budget, like mental health programs within the state.  However, the results for 
median income were very inconsistent and insignificant.  There are only two places in which 
median household income has a positive, significant effect.  The median household income has a 
significant effect on the number of people served by residential treatment facilities and the 
budget for state mental health facilities as the p-values are .097 and .001 respectively and the 
coefficients are positive.  For each additional dollar of median household income within a state, 
the number of people served by residential treatment facilities increases by .023 people and the 
budget for state mental health facilities increases by 6,007.32 dollars. 
Results as a Whole 
 When looking over the results as a whole, it is clear that there are three independent 
variables that play a big role in bettering the treatment of those living with mental illness within 
the United States.  Those three variables are health insurance status, the number of health care 
interest groups within a state, and the number of National Alliance on Mental Illness groups 
within a state.  These variables can lead to both higher admissions and amount of people served 
within the various mental health facilities within a state as well as increased mental health 
budgets.  Mental health treatments are expensive and it is hard to locate the proper resources 
when it comes to finding one’s treatment options, so that is why it makes sense that health 
insurance and various interest groups play a major role with mental health in the United States.  
It is important to have experts advocating on behalf of those with mental illness to ensure that the 
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state knows what they can do to better the lives of their citizens living with mental illness and it 
























CHAPTER 7.   FUTURE RESEARCH AND CONCLUSION 
Future Research 
 There is some important future research that needs to be conducted on this topic.  We 
need to come up with a way to measure the stigma that exists against those with mental illness so 
we can figure out how to alleviate the stigma.  Once the stigma is alleviated, even more people 
will reach out for the help that that they need.  Now that I have laid out the research that shows 
what factors play the biggest role in people getting the mental health help that they need, the 
biggest barrier needs to come down.  When the stigma is alleviated and people have proper 
health insurance, it is highly likely that they will reach out for help.  We need to make sure that 
people with mental illnesses feel comfortable in lives and that they have access to similar 
opportunities as those who do not have mental illnesses. 
 Another important area of future research involves looking at various lawmakers in the 
United States and discussing with them about their views on mental health and how budgets 
should be handled for mental health resources within the United States.  This will give insight 
into why the budgets look the way they do in the United States and who we should target in 
order to increase these budgets.  This also goes along with looking into why various state mental 
health institutions are closing throughout the United States and analyzing the effects of these 
closures. 
 It is also important to continue the research that I have done throughout the years to see if 
any of my other independent variables play a bigger role in the future.  There could be major 
changes within the economy of the United States that could have a major effect on the results in 
the future.  There could also be changes to the healthcare system that could cause major ripples 




 As I have discussed throughout this entire thesis, mental health is important.  There are 
millions of people living within the United States who are dealing with mental health issues and 
we need to figure out how to ensure that they can access the treatments that they need.  One big 
barrier to receiving treatment is the stigma that surrounds mental health and it is an issue that 
needs more research and it needs to be tackled in the United States.  However, as of now, there 
are other factors that can also help people to get the help that they need.   
When people have health insurance, it is more likely that they will receive the treatment 
that they need.  Mental health treatment is very expensive and unaffordable for the vast majority 
of Americans who do not have health insurance.  This was made clear in my thesis because 
health insurance status is clearly the most important independent variable.  Health insurance 
status is the biggest predictor when it comes to whether or not a person with a mental illness will 
seek out the help that they need and what the budget for mental health will look like within each 
state.  Health insurance needs to be taken more seriously within the United States if we want to 
see an improvement in mental health and how those with mental illnesses are treated.  This is a 
major contribution to the literature on mental health in the United States because there is now 
one factor that we know is more important than all the rest. 
Health care interest groups and National Alliance on Mental Illness groups also play a big 
role in helping people to get the treatment that they need because they advocate for better 
treatments for those with mental illness.  These groups use their expertise to educate legislators 
on how to improve the lives of those with mental illness in the United States.  They also provide 
a great resource where people with mental illness can reach out to find out where they should go 
for treatment and receive support that they may not get from their families.  Health care interest 
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groups and NAMI groups are fighting to improve the lives of those with mental illness and they 
are clearly making a major impact in the United States with increasing the numbers of people 
admitted and served by various mental health institutions and programs.   
The results from the party-in-power variable were definitely the most surprising.  This is 
because it was found that the party does not matter.  This plays into the fact that in my theory I 
stated that narratives are very important, but it turns out that narratives do not matter and the 
actual public policies that are put forth matter the most.  The party-in-power difference can be 
explained by the fact that health insurance is better under Democrats within the United States, so 
this goes back to the fact that health insurance status is by far the most important factor in 
determining admissions and budgets for mental health in the United States. 
All in all, it is clear that mental health is a very important topic and the United States has 
a lot of work to do in order to improve the admissions and budgets for mental health within the 
country.  The United States needs to focus on improving access to health care and increasing the 
number of mental health advocates within the country as a first step because these factors are 
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APPENDIX.  ADDITIONAL TABLES 
 This appendix contains the tables with the models that show how each independent 
variable affected the individual dependent variable. 
Table A1. Model predicting the number of people admitted into state mental health 
facilities using cross-sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                               Coefficient                                Standard Error                    p-value 
Party in Power                      315.38                              313.61                                   .315 
Interest Groups                     2.15                                  6.88                                       .755 
Health Insurance Status       .16                                    .26                                          .540 
Mental Health Parity            -979.94                             429.39                                    .022* 
Budget Surplus                     .000047                           .000043                                   .267 
NAMI Groups                      .0062                               .0029                                       .029* 
Median Income                    .0059                               .024                                         .804 





Table A2. Model predicting the number of people served by state mental health facilities 
using cross-sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                             Coefficient                                   Standard Error              p-value 
Party in Power                      251.42                                270.52                             .353 
Interest Groups                     4.02                                    4.91                                 .413 
Health Insurance Status       .64                                      .19                                   .001* 
Mental Health Parity           -572.78                               355.37                            .107 
Budget Surplus                    .000037                              .000038                           .331 
NAMI Groups                     .0042                                  .0020                               .037* 
Median Income                   .015                                    .020                                 .436 





Table A3. Model predicting the number of people admitted into community mental health 
programs using cross-sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                             Coefficient                                  Standard Error               p-value 
Party in Power                       734908.40                         261793                             .005* 
Interest Groups                     -9795.72                            2202.67                             .000* 
Health Insurance Status         817.08                              101.40                               .000* 
Mental Health Parity             151049.60                        251516.40                         .548 
Budget Surplus                     .12                                    .041                                    .004* 
NAMI Groups                     -.96                                    .81                                      .235 
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Median Income                    -.70                                   13.41                                  .958 





Table A4. Model predicting the total amount of people served by community mental health 
programs using cross-sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                             Coefficient                                  Standard Error              p-value 
Party in Power                      -3206.12                            6606.60                           .627 
Interest Groups                     490.65                               139.69                             .000* 
Health Insurance Status        48.09                                 5.23                                 .000* 
Mental Health Parity            -10757.59                          8942.74                           .229 
Budget Surplus                     .0028                                .00093                              .003* 
NAMI Groups                      -.15                                   .058                                  .010* 
Median Income                    -.24                                   .50                                    .628 





Table A5. Model predicting the total amount of people admitted into residential mental 
health facilities using cross-sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random 
effect) 
Variable                              Coefficient                          Standard Error                    p-value 
Party in Power                      -106.57                        452.46                                   .814 
Interest Groups                      15.07                           6.57                                      .022* 
Health Insurance Status        .41                               .25                                         .107 
Mental Health Parity            -754.59                         631.10                                  .232 
Budget Surplus                    -.00013                        .000076                                  .095 
NAMI Groups                     -.0041                          .0025                                       .099 
Median Income                    .00081                         .032                                        .980 





Table A6. Model predicting the total amount of people served by residential mental health 
treatment facilities using cross-sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random 
effect) 
Variable                            Coefficient                Standard Error                         p-value 
Party in Power                      36.30                          197.35                                       .854 
Interest Groups                    -.51                              2.71                                           .851 
Health Insurance Status        .67                             .11                                              .000* 
Mental Health Parity            59.10                          271.36                                       .828 
Budget Surplus                     .000000068               .000034                                      .999 
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NAMI Groups                     -.0026                         .0010                                          .009* 
Median Income                    .023                            .014                                            .097 





Table A7. Model predicting the amount of people admitted into other inpatient mental 
health treatment facilities using cross-sectional time series regressions (OLS model with 
random effect) 
Variable                          Coefficient                     Standard Error                        p-value 
Party in Power                    -435.98                            2676.33                                    .871 
Interest Groups                    92.50                              37.24                                        .013* 
Health Insurance Status       5.79                                1.57                                          .000* 
Mental Health Parity          -4544.96                          3846.11                                    .237 
Budget Surplus                   .00017                            .00045                                       .708 
NAMI Groups                    -.027                               .017                                           .110 
Median Income                    .15                                .19                                              .429 





Table A8. Model predicting the amount of people served by other inpatient mental health 
treatment facilities using cross-sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random 
effect) 
Variable                         Coefficient             Standard Error                           p-value 
Party in Power                   387.65                          979.02                                         .692 
Interest Groups                  99.84                            21.35                                           .000* 
Health Insurance Status     2.20                             .78                                                .005* 
Mental Health Parity         -1368.00                      1683.42                                        .416 
Budget Surplus                 .000072                        .00016                                          .651 
NAMI Groups                  -.014                             .010                                              .166 
Median Income                 .037                             .081                                               .644 













Table A9. Model predicting the budget for community mental health programs using cross-
sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                            Coefficient           Standard Error                           p-value 
Party in Power                  -34500000                     33400000                                     .303 
Interest Groups                 503951.60                      850200                                        .553 
Health Insurance Status    322467.20                     29512.62                                      .000* 
Mental Health Parity         -36900000                    46500000                                     .969 
Budget Surplus                 .18                                 4.62                                              .651 
NAMI Groups                   -984.27                         357.67                                          .006* 
Median Income                 410.80                          2608.32                                         .875 





Table A10. Model predicting the budget for state mental health facilities using cross-
sectional time series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                             Coefficient           Standard Error                     p-value 
Party in Power                     48400000                        26800000                               .071 
Interest Groups                    549358.50                       331175.10                              .097 
Health Insurance Status       158292.90                       14350.25                                .000* 
Mental Health Parity           37400000                        30700000                               .223 
Budget Surplus                   -2.91                                 4.19                                        .488 
NAMI Groups                    -373.67                             129.55                                    .004* 
Median Income                   6007.32                           1755.53                                   .001* 





Table A11. Model predicting the total budget for mental health using cross-sectional time 
series regressions (OLS model with random effect) 
Variable                          Coefficient              Standard Error                     p-value 
Party in Power                  -27800000                         37600000                               .459 
Interest Groups                  1081166                           1057181                                 .306 
Health Insurance Status     419386.70                        35145.48                                .000* 
Mental Health Parity         -38900000                        52900000                               .462 
Budget Surplus                  2.93                                  5.16                                        .570 
NAMI Groups                  -1177.65                            448.53                                    .009* 
Median Income                -219.94                              2968.91                                  .941 
Constant                            243000000                       209000000                              .244 
* p<.10 
N= 248 
r-square= .7133 
 
 
